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ABSTRACT

The recent developments of the components for high power Copper Vapour Laser
(CVL) have been oriented towards four main goals : ,

- high quality laser beam, mainly for the CVL oscillators
- increase of the extracted energy out of the amplifying stage
- fully integrated and monolithic design for oscillator and amplifier

& >. - extended lifetime and high reliability ^ s

x A first step of this work, which is done under contract with CILAS (Compagnie
Industrielle des Lasers) led to an injection seeded oscillator and a 100 Watt amplifier ; the - ,

^ present step concerns development of a 400 Watts class amplifier k

1 - INJECTION SEEDED OSCILLATOR.

An injection seeded oscillator has been integrated (1990-1991) as a single unit to be
part of the multi-chains process CVL Laser for SILV A<'> process. The design is based on

I the modular concept that has been developped for the 100 watts CVL amplifiers. 1
Performancewise, the unit delivers 30 watts, verticaly polarized, within a divergence lower
than 300 /trad and for a copper refill period longer than 300 hours.

Typically, two lasers are integrated into the same housing, with a double
commutation system, and the conventional subsystems required to operate a CVL.

(1) SILVA : Séparation Isotopique par Laser et Vapeur Atomique ^ ^ ;
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1.1. - Characteristics.

The overall dimensions are close to those of tb- 100 watts unit, with a length of 4
meters an height of 0,6 meter, an a width of 0,8 maer. Being all integrated, the outside
connexions are limited to the 380 volts (typical three phases, 50 Hz), the neon gaz
connexions (in and out), the water connexions (in and out of industrial water), and the
control connexions through 3 optical fibers. The unit stands on four legs, both optical
cavities being integrated into the general structure. ,̂

ê
The high voltage power supply is incorporated into the main housing. ({

The overall efficiency (plug) is higher than 0,4 %, for electrical consumption of 9 kW, |
and an heat rejection of 8 kW into the water circuit (10 L/mn). The neon gaz requirement is
around 20 NmI/ mn.

Both lasers are driven by an internal micro-controler. The internal connexions are
based on a optical fibers network, to protect all the actuators, instruments and the internal
computer against any electrical hazard.

The typical run of a copper refill is 300 hours, without any re-adjustment of the
internal optics, and withstands 90 % of the nominals values of the laser characteristics, by
adjusting the charging voltage over the running time. The copper refill is done by
displacing the laser heads outside of the main housing, without moving the optical cavities.
It takes about 4 hours to do it, and get the laser back into operation. A single control of the
cavities alignment is required during the first laser start-up.

1.2 - Performances. <

The unit delivers 30 watts within a 300 ftrad divergence, vertically polarized. The
optical pulse is typically 40 ns wide (see fig. 1), with a 20 ns delay beetween the green and
the yellow pulses.

The divergence has been quantified, and is the addition of the built-in divergence of
the laser pulse, and the effects of the beam propagation. The far field pattern shows that the
laser beam is very close to the diffraction limit (20 /*rad). Thermal disturbances on
propagation come from both laser windows, and the index gradient of the air which is also >

heated by the CLV oven (1 500 0C).

The polarization of the beam is higher than 99 %.

Typically, the green to yellow ratio is 1.4, and the jitter lower than 2ns

1.3 Technical Overview.

a - Optics.

Two lasers are integrated inside the same housing : an injector wich delivers typically
5 watts, and an oscillator. Both lasers are runned with unstable cavities. The injection • .
configuration has been selected to deliver the beam with the best divergence (at the center).
As a result, this yields to a beam in which 90 % of the total power is delivered within
300 /irad.
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The optical assemblies are unsensitive to the vibrations generated by the internal
moving parts (vacuum pump, oil pump,...). The optical alignement is implemented during
the warm-up of the lasers, and is locked during copper refill period. The start-up and shut-
down (if any) of the laser don't affect the optical alignment.

For the copper refill, a special mecanism has been designed to provide a very good
access to the lasers windows, without moving the optics. Thus, it allows a very easy restart
as any optical re-alignement is necessary.

b - Electrical Switch.

The power switches are two CX 1535 (EEV) thyratrons. There is a real time control to
adjust the firings delays versus the optical pulses (control of the injection mode and the
thermal drift). Both switches are included in a single oil tank, along with the charging
circuits.

A solid state command charge is ahead of those charging circuits. This provides a
continuous run ; in case of a trip occuring on the thyratrons, only one pulse is missing. The
MTBF is higher than a 1 000 hours, with a thyratron lifetime exceding 2 000 hours.

6kHZ.
The repetition rate is optimised at 5 kHz, but it may be adjusted between 4 and

c - Control unit.

The module is designed to be controled by an external computer which sends the
start and stop orders, however the internal micro contrôler drives the different actuators to
keep the lasers in a safety mode. It controls all the different voltage and pressure steps up to
the desired running point.

2 - HUNDRED WATTS CLASS AMPLIFIER.

The 100 watts class CVL amplifiers were developped during the years 89 to 91. Our
design was directed towards three main goals :

a - To built an amplifier with a modular design, easy to use in our "SILVA" Process
experimental facility, having simple and very few connections with supplies and easy
mechanical interfaces in order to make operation and maintenance easy in a facility were
large number of these modules are implemented.

b - To extend the copper refill cycle over 500 hours and to maintain the output laser power
about 100 watts during this period of time (more than 90 % of the nominal power).

c - To get a reliability of the individual modules (Mean Time Between Failure - MTBF) in
the range of 1 000 hours which allows a long term operation of the laser facility.
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f 2.1 - Technical description. N

The 100 watts amplifying module is 3,9 m long ; 0,7 m large ; 0,5 m high. It includes
all subsystems which are necessary for laser operation (see fig. 2).

. Gas distribution

. Control unit wich allows fully automatic operation of the module (initial vacuum
control, gas handling and slow power ramping during start-up period, operating and safety
parameters control, switch off).

. Low voltage power supply \,

. Thyratron power switching (2 thyratrons CX 1535 - EEV)

. Triggering unit

. Laser tube

. Heat exchanger

The external connections are limited to electrical wall-plug (380 V three phases, 50 Hz), '
Neon-Hydrogen gas feed, water supply and triggering signal wich comes in fiber optic link.
The control unit can be connected to a supervising control desk through a second fiber
optic.

2.2. - Performances.

Output power performance during a copper reload cycle is given is fig. 3 for two
different modules. The power remains between 115 and 125 W at the beginning of the cycle
and ends between 95 and 105 W after 500 hours. The average power decrease is .6 to 1.4
watts per 24 hours. This power curve correspond to the output of the module operated in
oscillator mode with flat mirrors.

The beam diameter is 50 mm. The typical pulse width from that oscillator is 50 ns (full '

width half max). Fig. 4 shows typical pulse shape but also the pulse to pulse stability. wv

Temporal jitter of the pulse is less than 4 ns.

Typical wall-plug efficiency of the module is 0.7 % for an electrical input power into ;
the laser tube of 15 kW.

2.3 - Reliability.

Reliability tests were achieved by the manufacturer with 4 modules ; the total operating
time accumulated with these modules was 12 000 hours. We identified a total of 13 failures
yielding an average MTBF of 920 hours. The principal failures were located : *

. at the laser tube : windows pollution (3) and ceramic breakages (3) ' •

. Thyratron : cathode failure (1)

. Electrical circuit and component failures (6)
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During these runs, systematic maintenance operation have been done :

Thyratron replacement : every I 200 h
Cathode replacement : 1 200 h to 1 500 h
Anode replacement : 2 500 h
Laser head inspection : 2 500 h

Some early failures, as windows pollution or electrical components failures, have been
encountered at the beginning of those reliability testings. Some corrections have been
implemented which should hopefully lead to a MTBF well above 1 000 hours.

2.4 Amplification results.

Presently we have 6 modules at the CEA facility operating in two amplifying chain
configurations Master Oscillator and 3 power amplifiers - MOPA) delivering 2 laser beams
of 300 W each. This facility allows us to keep on running the reliability and maintenance
evaluation of the oscillator and the 100 watts modules. We are also doing beam quality
investigation at the 300 watts level obtained with the seeded oscillator and 3 modules. The
real beam power is 330 watts with 90 % in 350|irad full angle divergence. The fig. 5 shows
the power stability over an 75 hours run and pulse shape.

3 - HIGH POWER COPPER VAPOR LASER (400 WATTS).

The 100 watts Copper Vapor Lasers which have been described previously are being
, I developped to fit the needs of the pilot test facility now under construction in SACLAY. In

' the future production plants, lasers of a higher power will be used. Therefore a program has
been launched early 1991 to develop a 400 watts CVL amplifier. The goal is to obtain
MOPA chain of 1 200 watts by setting together an Oscillator and 3 amplifiers^

<s§̂  T h e deve lopmen t process of the 4 0 0 watts C V L involves different steps :

Three years (1991-1993) will be dedicated fo find technical answers by bui ld ing and
|» testing p re -p ro to type of an increasing power .

End 1991 : A first pre-prototype reached 200 watts in a continuous run (> 50 hours).

End 1992 : The 300 watts level has been reached and is now scheduled to obtain 400 watts
by the end for 1993.

The power increase is achieved by not only increasing the power and the voltage of the
I electrical input, but also by the increase of the diameter of the plasma tube from the laser

head and by optimizing the cooling efficiency of the latter.

The final objective being to come-up with an extremely reliable laser, solid-state power
supplies are in development.

The second step of the program is scheduled to last a couple of years (1994-1995). A
400 watts CVL will be developped, with a solid state power supply, to be integrated into a
single housing.

During that phase, several integrated lasers (monolithic) will be manufactured and will
be run to implement reliability and life testings.
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r The reliability target will be to reach an MTBF higher than a 1 000 hours. In the same
time, MOPA chains testings will be conducted in order to evaluate the adequate coupling
conditions between amplifiers, and to design the optical architecture of the future MOPA
chain.

4 - CONCLUSION

We have developped an injection seeded oscillator and a 100 watts amplifier to get high |f
power (more than 300 watts) and high quality (90 % power in 350 jirad divergence angle) I
in a MOPA configuration with 3 amplifying modules. \,

Both oscillator and amplifier are in a fully integrated and monolithic design in order to
obtain very easy operation and maintenance in the SILVA pilote facility. We have done
extended laser tests and reliability qualification of these components. Amplifying modules
have accumulated more than 12 000 hours with the MTBF estimation close to 1 000
hours. Industrial fabrication of these CVL modules is under way at CILAS the pilot facility
under construction in SACLAY.

Present development program concerns 400 watts amplifying module with solid-state
electric switch ; the 300 watts output level has been already reached.

Figure Caption.

1 - Oscillator laser pulses
2-100 watts - CVL. amplifier sub-systems
3 - Laser power during Copper refill period
4 - Laser beam pulses
5 - MOPA operation : laser output power and pulse shape.
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FIGURE 1 : Oscillator Laser pulses (green + yellow)

Two superposed pulses

FIGURE 2 : 100 Watts - CVL Amplifier Sub. Systems
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FIGURE 3 : Laser power during Copper refill period
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FIGURE 4 : Laser beam pulses
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FIGURE 5 : MOPA operation :

Laser output power (75 hours) and pulse shape


